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Supporting family businesses across generations
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Family Business Programme 2018

Welcome to Deloitte’s programme for owners and
executives of family businesses.
At Deloitte, we recognise that family businesses face a unique set of challenges,
with family objectives and influences often as important as commercial and financial
considerations. That’s why we’ve developed a programme specifically with family
businesses in mind, focussing on some of the key issues that you have told us are
important to you – exploring both the challenges and opportunities.
We have brought together the best of Deloitte to help support the development of your business, family and personal ambitions under
four key categories:

Business focus
Helping to address your
most challenging business
and ownership issues

Professional network
Helping you to grow your
professional network of
peers and advisors

Leadership development
Preparing your next
generation of family
business leaders

Market insight
Providing you with unique
insights which support
your business and
family decisions

This brochure highlights some of our key programme initiatives across these categories, indicated by the category tabs on each
page. This year’s programme combines our Family Business Symposium which brings together some of the UK’s most influential
business‑owning families, technical workshops on current financial and market‑related issues, cutting edge insights, and leadership
development programmes tailored specifically for family businesses.
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Helping families foster harmonious relationships and achieve lasting commercial success
At the heart of our work with family businesses is our appreciation of the key challenges that can arise when families and business collide.
Our specialists work with some of the largest and most diverse family businesses in the world to help solve some of their most complex
family business issues. Our experience spans helping families with the alignment of their family vision, values and goals; helping to define
a profitable business strategy; designing a business structure which meets both family and commercial objectives; and helping families
achieve strong business performance whilst ensuring the family remains committed and strong through the generations.

•• Developing distribution policies

Corporate social responsibility and philanthropy
•• Developing philosophies and plans for corporate social
responsibility

Remuneration and reward
•• Aligning Board reward structures to family objectives
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Risk
•• Managing trading/financial underperformance
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•• Reviewing accounting practices against regulations and
policies for family/private businesses
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Reporting and assurance
•• Planning to ensure shareholder expectations are met
through financial statements, disclosures, and nonfinancial reporting
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Financing growth
•• Sourcing equity and debt finance

•• Separating family/personal assets from the family business

•• Facilitating shareholder exits

Strategic planning
•• Reviewing competitive landscape and market
opportunities
•• Preparing for transactions – M&A, disposals, sale of the
family business

•• Accessing grants and incentives
Succession planning
•• Preparing for and support through generational changes
•• Planning for family and board succession
Planning for exit
•• Helping to plan for and execute an exit

Structure

Family business
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•• Educating and developing the next generation of family
business leaders for responsible ownership

•• Prioritising, managing and measuring corporate social and
environmental responsibility

Family
members
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•• Assurance – regulation and compliance
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Talent management
•• Improving employee engagement
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Family
assets
Performance
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Family strategy
•• Aligning business strategy with family values, vision and
goals
•• Planning for family events – births, marriage, divorce and
death
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•• Structuring equity reward effectively

•• Establishing and reviewing charitable trusts and
foundations
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•• Developing policies for family employment and reward
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•• Articulating a shareholder mandate or steer for the Board
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•• Determining shared family ownership objectives

Strategy

Developing talent
•• Creating talent management systems for family and nonfamily employees
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Values and vision
•• Clarifying family and ownership values, vision and goals

Al

Alignment

We hope the various aspects of our Family Business Programme help you to address some of your key business challenges and priorities,
and aid your decision‑making wherever you are in your business lifecycle. To keep up to date with our latest insights and commentary, and
to find out more about our services for family enterprises, visit www.deloitte.co.uk/familyenterprises.
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•• Helping to prevent and manage fraud in family businesses

Ownership structure
•• Creating and reviewing ownership structures to facilitate
succession– share classes, family trusts and Family
Investment Companies
•• Structuring the business to maximise tax reliefs, such as
BPR
Management reward and incentive structure
•• Designing and implementing appropriate management
incentive structures

•• Protecting image and reputation in a family business
Family
•• Leading family meetings

Business structure and governance
•• Reviewing Board effectiveness
•• Assistance with changes in structure – reorganisations
and demergers
•• Structuring and implementing acquisitions
•• Reviewing family and corporate governance practices
•• Managing tax and corporate administration
Family Office
•• Designing and setting up a Family Office
•• Reviewing Family Office infrastructures

•• Coaching next generation members

Purposeful governance
Frameworks
•• Reviewing family governance systems and structures
•• Developing ownership mandates
•• Drafting family constitutions and charters
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Decision-making
•• Establishing decision-making frameworks
•• Managing family dynamics
•• Supporting stakeholder interactions
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Family Business Symposium
This ‘by invitation-only’ annual summit brings together a select group of the most
influential business-owning families from the UK and beyond. The day provides an
opportunity to network with other families, exchange ideas and share perspectives on
how to deal with the special opportunities and challenges that family businesses face.
Format
The Symposium combines guest speaker plenary sessions and panel discussions with
prominent family business leaders, and networking opportunities, strictly under Chatham
House Rules. Our 2018 guest speaker line-up includes Ben Lewis, CEO of River Island and
a member of the family behind what has become one of the High Street’s favourite fashion
brands; Paul Drechsler CBE, CBI President and Chairman of Bibby Line Group – one of
the longest established and most diverse family-owned businesses in the UK; and Irene
Pedder, Chair of the Clarks Family Shareholder Council, who will join our guest speaker
panel to share her experiences and insights relating to her family’s ownership of Britishbased international shoe manufacturer and retailer, Clarks.
Peer-to-peer discussion
Guests of our Symposium are also invited to join a facilitated peer-to-peer discussion at
the Deloitte head office the following morning, followed by lunch. You’ll have the chance
to discuss the issues that matter most to you, and receive input and advice from other
business families.

Relevant for:
✓ Family business owners

To register your interest in our
Family Business Symposium,
email deloitteprivate@deloitte.co.uk

Event details
Tuesday 6 February | London
9:30-18:00 – Family Business Symposium
18:00-20:00 – Drinks reception
Wednesday 7 February | London
9:30-12:30 – Peer-to-peer discussion
12:30-13:30 – Lunch
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We also offer a number of regional events and initiatives
across the UK aimed at family businesses and family offices
throughout the year, including:
•• South East Family Business Lunches
•• Midlands Family Business Event
•• South West Family Business Forums
Please speak to your regional Deloitte contact to find out more.

2018 CFO Conference for
Private Businesses
Tuesday 15 May | London
Designed exclusively for finance leaders of privately‑owned
and private equity‑backed businesses, this annual event
combines guest speaker plenaries with in‑depth breakout
sessions – including Working with family business owners –
focussing on issues across the business lifecycle.
Find out more at deloitte.co.uk/cfoconference

Professional network

Regional family business
programmes

Family Business Transition Accelerator
Deloitte’s Transition Accelerators are designed for recently promoted executives, or
those facing significant change, to help them hit the ground running and develop
a plan for success.
Format
This half‑day, personalised workshop – tailored specifically for family businesses – captures
the unique dynamic that family ownership and stakeholders bring to new or promoted
family business leaders. Participants will be guided through the session by an experienced
facilitator who will help explore the business, family and ownership priorities in parallel
– from business operations and corporate governance, to preserving the family’s vision,
values and legacy. The workshop culminates in a six‑month action plan to tackle your
objectives and manage your transition.

Family Office Community
For executives of Single
Family Offices
Aimed at Family Office Executives leading private, single family
offices for some of the most prominent and influential families,
our Family Office Community provides exclusive opportunities to
network and share common challenges, experiences and insights.

Relevant for:
✓N
 ewly appointed executives (family
and non‑family members)

Please note that in order to make the most of your Transition Accelerator experience, we
do ask for your time and commitment in providing us with some pre-workshop insight on
your business priorities and strategy.

“Six months on and I still find myself
referring back to the Transition Lab day
and what it told me about my priorities.”

Please speak to your usual Deloitte
contact to discuss opportunities on
this programme.

Past candidate, CFO

The programme includes access to our Family Office Executive
Dinner series with subject matter and industry experts who will
explore the issues that matter most to Family Offices and those
leading them. Our annual Family Office Symposium also
provides networking opportunities as well as a series of talks on
family office trends and other topical issues.
To find out more, email deloitteprivate@deloitte.co.uk
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Key publications
Deloitte’s flagship publications and commentary explore the latest trends in the
market and within business today.
Finance and economy
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Next Generation Family Business Survey
Based on in‑depth interviews with almost
100 future leaders of family‑owned companies,
our report explores the challenges ahead for the
next generation of family businesses, and their
readiness to face and embrace them. From growth
and innovation to maintaining the family values.
www.deloitte.co.uk/nextgen

Governance & Transparency in
Private Companies
This publication sets out the implications of the
government’s Green Paper on a new Corporate
Governance Code for Private Companies which
will likely strengthen the existing corporate
governance framework.
www.deloitte.co.uk/privategovernance

Purpose, Place and Profit in the
Family Business
Does your family business have a strong platform
of purpose, critical for long‑term success?
This guide provides a framework to help families
articulate their shared purpose using a series of
questions about place in different guises under
the headings of individual, family and business.
www.deloitte.co.uk/purposeplaceprofit

Global perspectives for private companies
Deloitte Private’s first global business survey
of almost 1,900 private company leaders,
including those in family-owned businesses,
in 30 countries around the world about their
expectations, experiences and plans for
becoming more competitive in the current
economic environment.
www.deloitte.co.uk/privateperspectives

The Deloitte CFO Survey
The CFO Survey is one of Deloitte’s flagship
products, firmly established with media and
opinion formers as the authoritative barometer
of UK corporates’ sentiment and strategies.
It is the only survey of major corporate users of
capital that gauges attitudes to valuations, risk
and financing.
www.deloitte.co.uk/cfosurvey

M&A Index
The Deloitte M&A Index is a forward‑looking
quarterly indicator that forecasts future global
M&A deal volumes and identifies factors
influencing conditions for deal‑making.
www.deloitte.co.uk/maindex

Alternative Lender Deal Tracker
This quarterly report produced by Deloitte’s
Debt Advisory team is based on dialogue with
the leading European alternative lenders and
monitors the primary European mid‑market deal
activity (up to €350m of debt) involving these
lenders. More than 30 alternative debt funds
currently participate.
www.deloitte.co.uk/dealtracker
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Industry focus
Deloitte Consumer Tracker
The Deloitte Consumer Tracker is an economic
update focussed on consumer spending
attitudes and behaviours based on our
proprietary consumer survey and analysis of the
macroeconomic environment.
www.deloitte.co.uk/consumertracker
Deloitte Consumer Review
The Deloitte Consumer Review aims to provide
an insightful and impartial view of selected
consumer trends that we believe will have
a significant impact on consumer businesses.
www.deloitte.co.uk/consumerreview

Helping families flourish
across generations
Family Enterprise blog
Subscribe to our Family Enterprise blog to receive regular
insights and commentary, from Deloitte experts in our global
network, on the issues that matter most to family enterprises.
Visit blogs.deloitte.co.uk/family‑enterprise

Relevant for:
✓ Family Business owners
✓ CFOs

Visit deloitte.co.uk for all our latest
publications.

Mobile Consumer Survey
Deloitte's Mobile Consumer Survey focuses on
attitudes and usage of mobile technologies and
devices. The UK data cut is part of Deloitte's
Global Mobile Consumer Survey, a multi‑country
study of mobile phone users around the world.
www.deloitte.co.uk/mobileuk
TMT Predictions
Deloitte’s Technology, Media &
Telecommunications (TMT) Predictions presents
our view on the major trends from the sector
that will emerge, or be enhanced, and how
they will be adopted in the year ahead. Our top
10 predictions represent those that we feel will
be most pertinent to UK businesses.
www.deloitte.co.uk/tmtpredictions
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Contacts

Regional contacts
Lizzie Hill
Partner
Tax & Family Business Lead
+44 1223 259753
lihill@deloitte.co.uk

Alexandra Sharpe
Partner
Family Enterprise Consulting Lead
+44 20 7007 6590
alexsharpe@deloitte.co.uk

Sean Beech
Partner
Tax & North West Family
Business Lead
+44 151 242 9109
sbeech@deloitte.co.uk

Stephen Hall
Partner
Tax & North East Family
Business Lead
+44 191 202 5229
sthall@deloitte.co.uk

Toby Wright
Partner
Audit & Private Business Lead
+44 20 7303 6120
tobwright@deloitte.co.uk

Paula Higgleton
Partner
Tax & Family Office Lead
+44 20 7007 5569
phiggleton@deloitte.co.uk

Garry Tetley
Partner
Tax and Scotland Family
Business Lead
+44 131 535 7699
gtetley@deloitte.co.uk

Claire Evans
Partner
Tax and Midlands Family
Business Lead
+44 121 695 5123
claevans@deloitte.co.uk

Andrew Westbrook
Partner
Financial Advisory Lead
+44 161 455 8509
ajwestbrook@deloitte.co.uk
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Andrew Wright
Partner
Audit & South West Family
Business Lead
+44 117 984 2729
anwright@deloitte.co.uk
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